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DEDICATED TO THE 

 FREEDOM  OF THE ROAD 

Promoting Motorcycle Safety, Awareness & Education 

 

 



A B A T E is American Bikers Aimed Toward Education  

The main purpose of the ABATE organization is to work toward continued freedom of 

the road by insuring that motorcyclist's point of view is presented to our legislators and 

to promote motorcycle safety, rider education and awareness. We are trying to alleviate 

the very real possibility of "Big Brother Government". We encourage all our members to 

be informed registered voters. We write letters to our elected officials and stay aware of 

what is going on with motorcycle legislation, education, and other transportation issues. 

We welcome interested persons to any of our activities or to join our organization.  

LONG ISLAND  ABATE CHAPTER OFFICERS:  

PRESIDENT :  JIM BARR  / LONGISLANDABATE@AOL.COM  

VICE-PRESIDENT: DOREEN PESCE / JDJPESCE@OPTONLINE.NET  
MEMBERSHIP: KAREN HARTMANN/KARENHARTMANN@GUILLOCONTRACTING.COM  
TREASURER: BILL QUINN 821-8037 / NEVALNUT@AOL.COM  
SECRETARY: ROSEANN BARR / LIABATE@AOL.COM  
PRODUCTS: KIM PIRO/ WKVJP@OPTONLINE.NET  
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS : BOB LAUB / BRIVEADUS2002@YAHOO.COM  
PUBLIC RELATIONS : OPEN  
ROAD CAPTAIN: STEVE SORENSEN/ RGLIABATE@AOL.COM  
NEWSLETTER: RAY RANCOURT / RAYBUD@OPTONLINE.NET  
DISTRIBUTION : LEE LAMBERTSON/ZIRCONHOME@YAHOO.COM  
LEGISLATIVE: TERRY FLANAGAN / FLANAGANSPOINT@AOL.COM  
CHAPLAIN : JOE (SKI) MARCHELEWSKI / SKIMANTLE7@AOL.COM  
RIDER SAFETY: MANNA CALI / SAFEONTHEROAD@AOL.COM  
WEBSITE: RAYBUD/RAYBUD@OPTONLINE.NET  

HOTLINE                                  
1-888-LIABATE                           

May be used to contact any Officer, or   
any Information ABATE needs to know, or 

any Information that you need to know 

  

LONG ISLAND ABATE 

P.O. BOX 22 

YAPHANK, NY 11980 

Classified Ads free to  

all current members. 

Long Island ABATE encourages all members to submit letters, articles or cartoons they feel may be of interest to fellow 
ABATE members. ABATE of Long Island supports the rights of ALL motorcyclists, however Long Island ABATE does not 
endorse any products or services other than its own. All articles and photo’s within the contents of this newsletter and our 
website are property of Long Island ABATE. You may not use them without express written consent of  the newsletter    
editor, webmaster or the board of Long Island ABATE.                                                                                  01/2010 
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   GPS : N40° 55.56’     W72° 38.58 ’            

SEPTEMBER’S CHAPTER MEETING START AT 6:00PM FOR BBQ AT THE ELKS  

THE MEETING STARTS AT 7:30PM 

NEXT MEETING DATE IS  TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 14, 2010 at: 

THE RIVERHEAD ELKS LODGE 

DEADLINE FOR OCTOBER 2010 NEWSLETTER IS THE 15th OF SEPTEMBER  

RIVERHEAD ELKS LODGE, 1239 E. MAIN ST. RIVERHEAD, NY AMVETS, 115 CHURCH STREET, RONKONKOMA, NY 

   GPS : N40°  49.72 ’   W73° 06.92 ’         



Membership Applications available at all Events,                        

and at The Blackrock Tavern, Yaphank, NY  

Watch for future updates or check our website for further information.  

www.longislandABATE.org  

Hotline 1-888-LIABATE 
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LONG ISLAND ABATE 
EVENT SCHEDULE FOR  2010 

All event signups begin at 10am-11am unless otherwise noted. 

DATE EVENT STARTING POINT DESTINATION 

SEPTEMBER 26TH TREASURE HUNT RIVERHEAD ELKS                  

1239 E. MAIN ST. RIVERHEAD 

THE MAPLES                                                               

10 RYERSON AVE MANORVILLE 

OCTOBER 10TH BIKETOBER FEST RIVERHEAD ELKS                  

1239 E. MAIN ST. RIVERHEAD 

RIVERHEAD ELKS                                   

1239 E. MAIN ST. RIVERHEAD 

NOVEMBER 7TH ST MARYS TOY RUN RIVERHEAD ELKS                  

1239 E. MAIN ST. RIVERHEAD 

ST. MARYS CHURCH                            
HAMPTON BAYS 

DECEMBER 11TH HOLIDAY PARTY 

 

BRICKHOUSE BREWERY 

PATCHOGUE 

BRICKHOUSE BREWERY 

PATCHOGUE 

 

03/11 

10% DISCOUNT TO ABATE MEMBERS 
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President’s Page  

 

I hope your summer is going as well as mine is! 

This has been a great summer for riding. Unlike last 

year that was filled with rain. I apologize for missing the 

August membership meeting. Roseann and I took the 

opportunity to ride down to Tennessee and spent the 

week touring the Smokey Mountains and surrounding 

areas. The only scheduled visit we had was to visit a 

special friend in Atlanta who was scheduled for surgery 

that week. Her surgery has since gone well and she is 

recuperating well. After that we did anything we felt 

like with no place to be and no time to be there. We en-

joyed the back roads of northern Georgia, eastern Ten-

nessee, western North Carolina and southern Virginia. 

Spending a week in the mountains is the perfect way to 

recharge yourself so that you can continue the hectic 

schedule of daily life. 

 

The next exciting thing we did was the ABATE 

campout on August 21st & 22nd.  

We had incredible weather on Saturday which helped 

make it a great day! The day started with a bike ride 

which was lead by our Sgt @ Arms, Bob Laub. When 

they returned, Morgan & Tracy cooked everyone lunch 

(for the 6th year in a row). The afternoon was filled with 

bike games which were coordinated by Dominic again 

this year. There was a 26’ blow up water slide on site all 

afternoon. The kids as well as some adults seemed to 

really enjoy it. After the games, Jack and Ann from 

Deadwood Choppers awarded the trophies for the first 

place bikes in the bike show. Then Cheryl from the Tat-

too Shop presented the awards to the tattoo contest win-

ners. At 5:00 Wildflower took the stage and performed 

hits from the 60’s & 70’s. In case you were wondering, 

yes the guitar player is Roseann’s sister LoriAnn. While 

they were performing, members of The Rushing Wind 

Biker Church served dinner. It consisted of London 

broil, hamburgers, hotdogs, chili, salad, and corn. There 

was plenty for everyone and it remained out all evening 

for those that couldn’t get enough. Then at 8:00pm Lex 

Grey & The Urban Pioneers hit the stage and rocked all 

night until 1:00am!! The campers surrounded the field 

like a wagon train while Lex entertained the crowd 

while a bonfire (supplied by Tor, once again) roared 

throughout the night.  You had to be there to truly ap-

preciate the atmosphere.  

The next morning at 8:00am, Boy Scouts Troop 4 was on 

site and cooked egg sandwiches and coffee for those that 

were willing to get up so early. At 8:30am the music con-

tinued as the band from The Rushing Wind Biker 

Church took the stage. (8:30 might have been a little too 

early for some of the late night partiers.) We will have to 

keep that in mind for next year. But despite the time, 

they performed excellent and were enjoyed by many. 

Pastor Ski, ABATE’s Chaplain, performed a service for 

those who chose to attend. It began to rain lightly on 

Sunday morning but all in all it was a GREAT weekend! 

I would like to personally thank everyone that 

contributed their time to ensure the success of this 

event! Especially to Raybud & Doreen Pesce! They both 

worked extremely hard on this and their efforts resulted 

in a great time for all. 

            I hope you can attend our next membership 

meeting @ The Riverhead Elks on September 14th at 

6:00. We have frozen leftover food from the campout so 

we are going to have a free barbeque from 6:00-7:30 out-

side. Then we will move inside for our meeting at 7:30.  

I hope to see you there. 

Jim Barr 
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Hello Members 

  

For those of you who were at the last (quick) meeting, you can 

tell I am still learning the ropes in my position as VP!  I don't quite 

have the stories and experience as Jim so I hope you were not all 

too bored!   

  

When I accepted this position the Campout issues were just start-

ing to be discussed and I was overwhelmed with the thought of it 

all.  We had a lot of planning to do and time was moving fast.  

Though we sold a lot of tickets, maybe not as much as last year, I 

think it all came together fantastic!  I had an awesome time, 

great to see so many just hanging with friends, partying and sup-

porting Long Island ABATE!  The music was great, the people 

were great, what more can you ask for!  I have to say Thanks to 

Tracey & Morgan for an outstanding job.  I didn't realize how 

much work that is, ALL day cooking for so many, and it was all 

fantastic.  You guys really handle it well, even with hangovers!  

Thanks to Kim, I purchased an ABATE Sweatshirt with the new 

design, and it kept me nice and warm, great job Kim.  The cold 

weather is coming and we have these great new sweatshirts and 

long sleeve Tees, so keep that in mind! Thanks to Bill and Donna 

for your stamina staying at the gate all day! don't know if I could 

do that.  Donna a big thanks to your granddaughter she is quite 

the saleswoman!  Raybud you are one good egg, you constantly 

help out, don't know how you keep the pace.  Bob thank you for 

keeping things in check over the weekend and my biggest thanks 

to Jim Barr (and Roseanne too) who is just an Amazing President.  

It takes a lot to pull this together and keep it all going.  We had so 

many meetings, my family was missing me!!! 

  

Now we have to look forward to the Treasure Hunt coming up.  It 

will be a fun night for all so mark your calendars for Sunday, Sep-

tember 26th for a fun day of clues! 

  

I saw many of you today at the Full Throttle Party at the Black 

Rock Tavern.  It was packed and displayed were some beautiful 

bikes.  Hope all who went to support Full Throttle had a good 

day. 

  

From what I understand there used to be rides planned for 

breakfast, etc  I am putting this out there to try again.  The last 

Sunday of each month I will try and plan a ride.  I am open to 

suggestions and anyone who wants to lead a ride by all 

means.  However, the last Sunday of September is the 26th which 

is our Treasure Hunt Run so I thought as a test ride we could 

meet October 3rd at Exit 63 of the LIE on North Ocean Avenue 

just North of the Expressway and ride out to the Hampton Bays 

Diner for Breakfast, meeting at 8:30 with kick stands up at 9:00.  I 

will take some back roads and hope you all can join me!  If you 

have questions with regard to this please email  me at jdjpe-

sce@optonline.net.  If the weather calls for rain, etc., the ride will 

be cancelled.  If the weather is questionable you may contact me 

at 631-766-6717. 

  

As a reminder our next meeting which is September 14th at the 

Elks Lodge in Riverhead will start at 7:30 pm however, we are 

having a BBQ at 6:00 pm rather than the usual hero, etc.  Come 

on down early and enjoy! 

  

Until next time, 

Doreen 
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VP’s Report 

(631) 758-1531                                              (631) 567-1973     

Morano Plumbing 
CUSTOM PLUMBING & HEATING 

162 PINE NECK AVE  

EAST PATCHOGUE, N.Y. 11772 

 

President Richard Morano 
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Treasurer’s Report 
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Where did the summer go? By the time you get this we will 

be past Labor Day. The Campout again was a premier 

event. Everyone that went had a great time. For $35 you 

got a full day of food, games, music, camping fees and fun. 

If you paid early, its only $25. This has to be one of the best 

values around. If you didn’t go you missed out on a great 

event. Be sure to put it on your calendar for next year. The 

only negative is that we did not make as much as we did in 

the past. We tried to improve the food, entertainment etc. 

and this ate into our bottom line. Next year we will try to 

do things a little different to improve it for you and our 

chapter. 

 

Please try to attend the general meeting this month on 

Tuesday September 14th. We are going to have a barbecue 

at 6pm with the meeting beginning around 7:30pm. This 

meeting is also going to be special. The representatives of 

the organizations that are benefiting from this year’s Veter-

ans Appreciation Run are being invited so that we can pre-

sent them with their share of the proceeds of the run. We 

are also planning to invite a guest speaker. 

 

As always I thank you for your support of our Chapter.  

Please let me know if you have any concerns related to the 

treasury.  Contact me at 631-821-8037 or Neval-

nut@aol.com. The books are always open. 

 

Your Treasurer 

 

Bill Quinn 
03/11 

Check out the bikers trying to bite the hot dog in the    

weenie bite contest. 

Some pictures from our Campout 2010.  



The Long Island Chapter of ABATE is currently work-

ing on a plan to implement a "Share the Road " Pro-

gram in Suffolk County High School Driver Ed 

classes. It will be loosely based on ABATE of Iowa's 

very successful Share the Road Program. We hope 

to have a plan firmly in place by April 2011 to present 

to legislators and educators throughout Suffolk, and 

hopefully implement in September of 2011. 

  

What follows is a brief lesson outline for a pro-

posed presentation. We hope, that in the initial stages 

of this program, ABATE members will volunteer to do 

some presentations while we get our feet wet and get 

the program running.  

It's an idea whose time has come, and the end result 

will be safer roads for motorcycle enthusiasts.  

  

The following outline contains suggested topics to 

cover. Depending on allowed class time you may 

need to shorten up the program. The basic curriculum 

for a youth program that must be covered is as fol-

lows: 

1. Qualify your self as a motorcyclist and a speaker 

2. Stereotyping of motorcyclist 

3. Statistical information that shows the need for more 

aware drivers 

4. Drinking and Driving do NOT mix 

5. The responsibility of driving and sharing the road ( 

sunny day demonstration ) 

6. Look twice once for cars a second for motorcycles 

7. Always try to judge the speed of a motorcycle for at 

least 2 seconds 

8. Look twice before changing lanes 

9.  A bike uses the entire lane and why 

10.The lethal left turn blind spot 

11. Large groups of motorcycles 

12. Passengers and operators dress for your own 

protection 

13. Take a rider education course if you want to be-

come a motorcycle operator  

Share the Road has grown extensively over the last 

few years due to our success in the classroom ex-

ceeding the curriculum in the driver’s education 

manuals for sharing the road with motorcycles. Word 

of mouth from one educator to another has been our 

best asset. Just as good class experiences built us 

up, any bad classroom experiences can tear us 

down. It is your responsibility as a presenter to repre-

sent the program in a positive light. 

A few tips to a successful presentation are: 

1. Know your material, before the presentation re-

hearse, rehearse, rehearse. 

2. Dress for success, avoid offensive clothing and or 

vest patches. 

3. Speak clearly and to your audience 

4. Be in charge of the presentation, you must control 

the direction of the presentation. 

5. Be accurate with your information, have a backup 

with you if you use it. 

6. Get your audience involved, don’t put them to 

sleep 

7. Remember you are there to make more aware  

drivers.  

Any additions,  questions etc are always welcomed I 

can be reached at flanaganspoint@aol.com . 

Terry Flanagan 
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Legislative  Report 
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Primary Business Address 

Your Address Line 2 

Your Address Line 3 

Your Address Line 4 

Phone: 555-555-5555 

Fax: 555-555-5555 

E-mail: 

someone@example.com 

Organization 

Hewlett-Packard Company 
Steve 

Your Title 
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DELTA TRANSMISSIONS 

FREE EST., TOWING, AND ROAD TEST 

FRONT WHEEL DR. – FOREIGN – 4X4 –VANS –

STANDARDREBUILT/REPAIRED STARTING AT $225  

Need some Electrical Work Done?? 

 Electrician Specializing in  

Commercial, Residential Looking for Pt/Ft 

Work 20yrs Experience. 

Call Steve at 631-849-3690 

Continental Car Care, LTD 

   Collision , Auto Glass, & detailing 

    654 Portion Road,   Lake Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 

631-981-0101  

ON THE ROAD AGAIN-MOTORCYCLE SCHOOL 

LICENSED BY DMV / TORCYCLES ONLY 

BIKES SUPPLIED  / 862-RIDE / 862-7433 

Little Shelter (No-Kill) Animal Rescue,  

Rehabilitation and Adoption Center   

33 Warner Road, Huntington, N.Y.11743   

368-8770>In need of: Canned Dog Food, Canned 

Cat Food, Dry Cat Food, Puppy Food,  

Cat Litter or money donations  

HARRY THE HOOK TOWING 

WANTED: JUNK CARS/TRUCKS MOTORCYCLE  

TRANSPORTATION 

HOME (631) 727-8468                            CELL (631) 255-6232  

Classic Embroidery 

Biker Patches, Custom Run Patches, Digitizing. 

Need 5 or less patches for a run no problem 

Can duplicate almost anything into thread. 

Raybud 516-443-3215 

www.classicoldies.com 

Quiet Man Farm 

Horse boarding-Riding lessons 

Very private setting - Matted stalls - Top quality feed  

All day turn out - Sand ring Trails - Walk to beach 

$450 month 298-9154 

quietmanfarm@earthlink.net 

Ask for Melissa 

Dog boarding/Walking also available 

Yellow Pages 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

***HOME OF THE FAMOUS SESAME SEED 

 CRISPY CRUST PIZZA*** 

* PIZZA * 
 

* calzones * 
 

* WRAPS * 
 

* WINGS * * CATERING * 

We 

Deliver 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

For Sale: 2004 FLHTCUI  Painted parts.           

Stock Color Red/Silver. Front Faring, Front Fender, 

Left Side Storage Bag and all other left side pieces.    

Brand new still in boxes never installed on motorcycle. 

Price negotiable make offer on 1 piece or all.            

Raybud 516-443-3215 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Horizon Fitness Tread Mill: Model CST4           

Less than 40hrs of use. Excellent condition.  Auto in-

cline, safety key, Pulse sensor, Fan. Folds up flat.                    

$500.00 or best offer.  (516)443-3215                                                     

Email for pictures raybud@optonline.net 

Carousel  Horse Stained Glass Window: 

32” x  38”   Framed in Oak box with lights  

One of a kind Custom made.  

Email for pictures raybud@optonline.net 

(516)443-3215  Call for Price. 
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NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING ORDER FORM 

NAME:_________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________ 

CITY: __________________________________________________ 

STATE:_____  ZIP: _________ PHONE: [       ] -______-_______ 

EMAIL: ___________________@________________________.___ 

AD PRICES:     1-MONTH          6-MONTHS     12-MONTHS  

BUSINESS CARD       ¤ $10.00           ¤ $60.00         ¤ $110.00 

1/4 PAGE      ¤ $20.00           ¤ $120.00           ¤ $220.00 

1/2 PAGE      ¤ $35.00                ¤ $205.00           ¤ $385.00 

FULL PAGE    ¤ $50.00           ¤ $300.00           ¤ $550.00  
Offers cannot to be combined with any other quote or deals 

 
Mail Check and Photo-Ready ad to: 

Long Island ABATE 

ATTN: Newsletter Editor Dated Material 

P.O. Box 22 Yaphank, NY.  11980 

Please submit ad or ads 1 month prior to  issue date of 

Newsletter. Newsletter deadline is the 15th of the month 

Please check your ad or ads for spell checking, dates & times before 

submitting. LONG ISLAND ABATE Is not responsible for miss-prints 

or wrong information Printed in this newsletter. 

01/2010 



September 2010 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   
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September 14th General Meeting at  

The Riverhead Elks Lodge (map on page 2) 

1239 E. Main St. Riverhead, NY                                                                                                                             
September 28th Officers Meeting 7pm 

GENERAL MEETING 

RIVERHEAD ELKS 6PM  

1239 E. MAIN ST.        

RIVERHEAD, NY 

 

OFFICERS MEETING 

7PM     YAPHANK 

 

Mark Piscitelli  mpiscitelli@mfbcpa.com                                                       

Markowitz, Fenelon & Bank, LLP (MFB)  

Riverhead Office  

608 Northville Turnpike  

Riverhead, NY 11901  

PH:   (631) 727-3626  

FAX: (631) 727-6058   

www.mfbcpa.com 

Other MFB offices:  

East Hampton   PH: (631) 324-2044  

Sag Harbor        PH: (631) 725-1000  

Southampton   PH: (631) 283-4955  

 

TREASURER HUNT 

RIVERHEAD ELKS 

SIGN UP 10-11AM 

mailto:mpiscitelli@mfbcpa.com
http://www.mfbcpa.com/
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Membership Application 
MAIL TO: LONG ISLAND ABATE 

ATTN: MEMBERSHIP  

P.O. BOX 22, YAPHANK, NY 11980  

____FULL MEMBER $25.00 PER YEAR-INCLUDES MEMBERSHIP PACKET, NEWSLETTER, AND ALL BENEFITS 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH STATE BY-LAWS.  

____ASSOCIATE MEMBER $20.00 PER YEAR-SAME BENEFITS EXCEPT NO NEWSLETTER. AVAILABLE TO 
MEMBERS OF FULL MEMBERS HOUSEHOLD.  

 

NAME:___________________________________DATE OF BIRTH___ / ___/ _____CHAPTER:__LONG ISLAND___________  

ADDRESS:________________________________________________CITY_________________________________  

STATE___________ZIP____________COUNTY___________________PHONE(_____)________________________  

E-Mail Address:_____________________________________________________________ 

I agree to comply with ABATE of New York by-laws, and promote motorcycle education, legislation and 
activities in accordance with ABATE of New York, Inc.  

DATE_______________APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE__________________________________  

NEW___RENEW___PATCH___PIN___YEAR______MEMBER #_______SIGNED BY #___________  

 

NEXT MEETING DATE: 

SEPTEMBER 14th —RIVERHEAD ELKS 

1239 E. MAIN ST.  RIVERHEAD, NY                 

BBQ at The Elks Lodge starts at 6:00pm 

Meeting Starts at 7:30pm 

 

STD.MAIL 

SHOREHAM 

NY 11786 

PERMIT # 1 

ATTENTION POSTMASTER: 

DATED MATERIAL ENCLOSED 

PLEASE DELIVER BY 09-10-2010 

AFFIX SHIPPING LABEL HERE 

ABATE of NEW YORK 

Long Island Chapter 

PO Box 22 

YAPHANK, NY 11980 


